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ஸ்ரீ: 

ஸ்ரீமேத ராமா ஜாய நம: 

ஸ்ரீமேத நிகமாந்த மஹாேதசிகாய நம: 

ெதாண்டர ப்ெபா யாழ்வார் தி வ கேள சரணம் 

தி மாைல அறிேவாம் 

ThirumAlai aRivOm 

ƒ  

AUTHOR'S NOTE 

With the anugrahavisEsham of divyadampathi, asmadAchAryan 
SrImadazhagiyasingar, SrI u.vE. Sadagopan swamy (New York), SrI. 
Madhavakkannan swamy of Srirangam and with the blessings/encouragement/
support of sundarasimham-ahobilavalli team members, aDiyEn ventures into 
translating the precious work 'tirumAlai' of bhaktAngrirENu-thondaradippodi 
AzhwAr. 

Credits found in this translation work go to: 

• Srimath PeriyavacchAn piLLai's (PVP) vyAkhyAnam, 

• utthamur SrI VeerarAghavAchArya's vyAkhyAnam,  

• SrI PB AnnangarachArya's 'divyArtha deepikai' vyAkhyAnam. 

• Dr. MA VenkataKrishNan SwAmi's 'SrivaishNava AchAryargalin 'vAzhvum 
vAkkum' 
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Introduction to TirumaAlai and the Divine poet 

'tirumAlai aRiyAdAr tirumAlai aRiyAdavar' is an adage. 

One who does not know the prabandham 'tirumAlai' does not know 'tirumAl', 
Sriman nArAyaNan. 

Maalai means garland-of-flowers and also a type of prabandham, which has many 
poems on a single theme. 

TirumAlai is one of the 2 prabandhams composed by one of the 12 AzhwArs, 
SrI Thondaradippodi AzhwAr, also called as 'bhaktAngirENu'. His other 
prabandham is 'tiruppaLLiyezhuchchi'. These prabandhams are part of the 24 
prabandhams which make the divine collection 'nAlAyira divya prabhandam' 

The ten beautiful ThiruppaLLiyezhuchchi pAsurams are recited everyday to 
awaken our Lord. Thiruppalliyezhuchchi is applicable only to Sriman narayanan, 
Who is 'uRanguvAn pOla yOgu seibavan'. SwAmi Desikan incorporated the 
essence of these 10 pAsurams in the 19th sargam of SrI yAdavAbhudayam. 

Whereas, tirumAlai prabandham is considered as the essence of Sri VishNu 
dharma Sastram. SwAmi Desikan has profusely quoted from tirumAlai in SrI 
Rahasyatraya suLagam, SrI Paramapada sOpAnam, tattvamAtrukai, 
abhayapradAna sAram and  in His magnum opus, SrI Rahasyatraya sAram. 

hreRnam hreRnam hreRnamEv kevlm!!, 

klaE naSTyev naSTyev  naSTyev gitrNyta . 

harErnAma harErnAma harErnamAiva kevalam | 

kalau nAstyEva nAsthEva nAstyEva gatiranyatA || 

In kaliyugam, there is no way for our upliftment other than HarinAma 
samkeerthanam. Similar to wild animals  run away on seeing the majestic  lion  
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all sins  disappear from a devotee who is doing tirunAma sankeertanam. SwAmi 
Desikan's abhItistava slokam -- 

rmadiyt r¼ÉUrm[............ 

ym vZyta nrk pat ÉIit k…t>? 

ramA dayita! rangabhUramaNa!...... 

yama vaSyatA naraka pAta bhIti: kuta:? 

is to be recalled here. 

There is a routine to chant 'Hari nAmam' while waking up; 'kESava nAmam' 
while walking; 'gOvinda nAmam' while eating and 'mAdhava nAmam' during 
sleeping. 

%iÄón! icNty hir< ìjn! icNty kezvm!, 

ÉuNjn! icNty gaeivNd< Svpn! icNty maxvm!. 

uttishThan cintaya harim vrajan cintaya keSavam | 

bhunjan cintaya gOvindam svapan cintaya mAdhavam || 

---SwAmy Desikan’s Saccharitra RakshA 

King ShatanIka, the grandson of parIkshit mahArAjA, was ruling bhAratam a 
few centuries after pAndavAs. The kind-hearted king approached Saunaka Rshi 
seeking advice for the upliftment of samsAris. Saunaka Rshi advised him that 
only 'nAmasamkeerthanam' will lead them to evolve further. Saunaka's 
upadESam to ShatanIka is collectively called as SrIVishNudharmam. 

Acharyas compare the Lord to golden bar and His tirunAmams to golden 
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AbharaNams. SwAmi pillai Lokacharyar's mumukshuppadi extols the greatness 
of bhagavAn's tirunAmam. Even if the Lord is far away, His tirunAmams stand 
near us to help always. Draupati cried out for Lord KrishNa to save her from 
the harassment in DuryOdana's royal court. The Lord did not appear to help 
her. But when she took refuge in 'gOvinda' nAmam, she was saved immediately. 

TirumAlai prabandham is the essence of SrIVishNudharmam. It is not a long or 
short prabhandam but clearly explains paramAtma tattvam in sweet 45 
pAsurams. 

Before entering into the prabandham, let's reflect on this AzhwAr's avatAra 
vaibhavam: 

• This AzhwAr is considered as the avatAram of the vaijayanti garland of 
Sriman nArAyaNan. His given name was 'vipra nArAyaNan', which means 
that the divinely person who knows 'Sriman nArAyaNaa as He is in 
SrivaikuNTham'. As per SwAmi Desikan, acyutan did the anupravESam in all 
the AzhwArs as abhinava daSavataran. 

• This AzhwAr appeared in a vaidIka kulam in a village called tirumandangudi, 
located near puLLambhudangudi divya desam. 

• SrI VishvaksEnar Himself came down from SrI Vaikuntam to perform  panca 
samskAram for this AzhwAr. 

• The AzhwAr was always immersed in the kalyaNa guNaanubhavams of the 
Lord and was not interested in the worldly life. He stayed therefore as a 
naishtika Brahmachari.  He set out for divyadesa yatra and wanted to have 
darsanam of all divyadesa emperumAns. 

• He visited the first divyadesam, Srirangam, wherein emperumAn showed His 
aparyAptAmruta saundaryam (insatiable nectar-like divine beauty). This 
AzhwAr became bhakta of Sri ranganAtha rightaway and forgot about his  
yatra to other dhivya desams. 
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• Similar to PeriyAzhwAr, this AzhwAr started doing thirut-tuzhAi 
kaimkaryam and mAlAkaimkaryam to the Lord, having established a 
wonderful nandavanam. 

• From the last pAsurams of both the prabandhams of this AzhwAr, it follows 
that he liked to be called 'thondaradippodi' than 'Vipra nArAyaNan'. 

• While tirumangai AzhwAr has sung on maximum number of divyadesa 
emperumans, thondaradippodi AzhwAr has sung only on Srirangam 
emperumAn. He lived until 105 years of his age in Srirangam, enjoying the 
archAvatAram of SrI RanganAtha and composing two prabandhams as his 
anubhava parivaham. 
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repository of kalyaaNa guNaas-ThoNDaraDipoDi AzhwAr of SrIrangam   

(thanks: SrI  Murali bhattar) 
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Taniyan on the azhwar 

by thiruvangap perumaaL araiyar 

ª±Û¼±ß²ÝÑªÛ ½®¦Þ¥ß ª²½ª! ª§Ô°ì¢Ü¡ìÙ, 

¡±Û±Ó²ªÛ ½ªëÛ§Ü§ ¡¯Ó¿¦¡Ü¡× Û̄,-÷±Û± 

§ÔÌªß¿ ©ßÅªÛ £×ìÙ§Ü ¼§ß¦Þ¥ì¥Õ©Ú¼©ß¥Õ ùªÛ 

¼©Ìªß¿², ù©Ú¼©ßÏÇªÛ ½©Ã. 

maRRonRum vENdA manamE! mathiLarankar, 

kaRRinam mEyttha kazhaliNaikkeezh,- uRRa 

thirumAlai pAdumseerth thoNdaradippodi em 

perumAnai, eppozhudhum pEsu. 

MEANING: 

Let's always meditate on the tirunAmam of thondaraDippoDi AzhwAr, who is a 
repository of kalyaaNa guNaas and who sung about the divine feet of SrI 
Krishna which were going behind the grazing cattle, Who is now residing inside 
Srirangam temple. We do not have any other objectives in our life. 

Although the Lord is residing deep inside Srirangam surrounded by 7 walls  
(mathiLarangar), He is easily accessible (kaRRinam mEyttha kazhal). 

This AzhwAr is 'emperumAn' for bhAgavathAs, who engage in bhAgavatha 
vishayam more than bhagavath vishayam. (mama madbhakta bhaktEshu preeti: 
abhyadhikA bhavEt).  

As tirumAlai pAsurams talk about tirunAma prabhAvam, it is apt to call the 
'manam' and guiding it to think on the AzhwAr always. 'eppozhuthum pEsu'. 
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pAsuram 1 

¡ß®ÓÜ É¿² ¾®§ÜÇ¡Ü ¡Ó§¿²¡Ü ¡¥¡Ü¡©Ú ©ßëÛ Û̈Ç, 

¨ß®Ó¥ÛÅ ÷¯Ó §Ì¡Ô²Ý½çªÛ ¨ª²Ý §ªìÙ §¿¡°Ü ªÖ½§, 

ÊêÎÁ ÷¦ÞÅ ÷ªÓ Û̄ Û̈§ Ê§Ü®! ¨Ô²Ý ¨ßªªÛ ¡±Û±, 

ô®Ó©Ú É¾¥¾ª ¡¦Þ¥ßëÛ óì¢Ü¡ªß ¨¡ìÙ ÷°ß½²! 

kAvalil pulanai vaitthuk kalithanaik kadakkap pAynthu, 

nAvalittu uzhi tharukinROm naman thamar thalaikaL meethE, 

moovulaku uNdu umizhntha mudhalva! nin nAmam kaRRa, 

Avalippu udaimai kaNdAy arangamA nagar uLAnE! 

My dear SriranganAtha ! Having learnt your tirunAmam, all my indriyams have 
come under my complete control and all my sins were wiped away. With jaya 
gOsham, we are now walking fearlessly over the heads of yamakinkaras 
(servants of the Lord of hell). 

kAvalil pulan: RaavaNa controlled his indriyams and did severe penance to get 
many boons. The angry indriyams were awaiting a chance to destroy him and 
they won over him, the moment he abducted SrI Sita. But in this AzhwAr's 
case, he was angry over the indriyams, as they easily take people away from 
bhagavad anubhavam. When the AzhwAr and his followers learnt to chant the 
tirunAmam of SriranganAtha, at once they could easily win over their indriyams. 
Fearless AzhwAr and his followers now walk over yama's and his assistants' 
heads, doing jaya gOsham. (jihvE keertaya kESavam: Oh my tongue, do 
sankeerthanam of kESava nAmam) 

kalithanai kadakka-p pAynthu: Chanting bhagavan nAmam, we are able to 
transcend to krutayugam. 'kaliyum kedum kaNdukoNmin' says nammAzhwAr 
also. In gIta, bhagavAn says that indriyams pull a person away easily but they 
can be brought under control by the constant darsanam of emperumAn's 
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tirumEni (archa tirumeni in our case). 

naman thamar thalaikaL meethu: When Dhruvan was boarding the divine 
vimAnam which was to take him to dhruvapadam, yama helped the little boy to 
step over his head to climb up the chariot. Yama and his servants come happily 
to hold by their heads, the divine feet of bhAgavathAs who are always chanting 
SrI Hari's names. 

nin nAmam kaRRa Avalippu: Here AzhwAr does not say 'nin mantram' because 
'tirunAmam' can be chanted by anybody at any place and at any time. For 
'mantra japam' there are many niyamams. A 'samvAdam' between Bhattar and 
Nanjeer is interesting in this regard. When Nanjeer asked for the niyamams 
for chanting tirunAmams, Bhattar said 'there is no need to take a bath in a 
small puddle before going for gangA snAnam'. 

arangamA nagar uLAn: Srirangam has the natural kshEtra visEsham; kAvEri 
which is flowing through this kshetram is considered holier than the Ganges; 
Periya PerumAL, who was worshipped by Brahma, is residing here. So, even if we 
chant the name of this kshEtram, we will win over the indriyams and 
yamakimkarAs. 

Doing nAma samgeertanam in kaliyugam is equivalent to keeping up krutayuga 
dharmam. It becomes easy to keep senses under complete control and there is 
no fear about anything. nAmoccAraNam is very enjoyable also 
(paramabhOgyam), which will be explained in the upcoming pAsurams. 
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pAsuram 2 

©£Û¾£ ªßª¿½©ßÜ ½ª²Ó ©®°®ßëÛ ¡ª£Û ¼£¢Ü¡¦Þ 

ó£ÛÃ§ß! óªììÙ ú½±! ôëìÙ §ªÛ ¼¡ßÏ¨Û½§! ù²ÝÒªÛ, 

õ£ÛÃ¾® §®Óì ëß²Ý ½©ßëÛ õ Û̈§Ôì ½ß¡ªÛ ôÐªÛ, 

ó£ÛÃ¾® ¼©±ÓÒªÛ ½®¦Þ½¥²Ý óì¢Ü¡ªß ¨¡ìÙ ÷°ß½²! 

pacchai mAmalaipOl mEni pavaLavAy kamalac chengkaN 

achchuthA!  amarar ERE! Ayar tham kozhunthE!  ennum, 

icchuvai thavira yAn pOy inthira lOkam  aaLum, 

achchuvai peRinum vENdEn arangamA nagar uLAnE!  

Now SrIranganAtha asks the AzhwAr whether he does not have ruchi in coming 
to His abode. AzhwAr replies that he prefers to enjoy the taste of chanting 
His various (paratvam and saulabhyam) tirunAmams more than anything else. In 
this second pAsuram, AzhwAr indicates that the involvement in 
nAmasankeerthanam naturally leads to enjoying the divya mangala vigraham and 
kalyaaNa guNanas of emperumAn. 

pachchaimA: This prefix is added to ‘malai’ to differentiate that ordinary 
‘malai’ (mountain) may be taken only for indicating the vastness of emperumAn’s 
tirumEni; the ordinary malai is not SubhASrayam like PerumAL’s tirumENi. 

kamala-c chengkaN: Nanjeer used to marvel that “in a world of Soonyavadis who 
says ‘there is no vigraham and  vibhuti’ , SrivaishNavAs are gifted to take 
refuge in AzhwArs; only with AzhwArs’ pAsurams we could enjoy the divya 
mangala vigraham and kalyaaNa guNaas of emperumAn. In this pAsuram 
thondaradippodi AzhwAr dwells in the big divya mangala vigraham, lotus eyes 
and coral-red mouth of arangan. 
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amarar ERu, Ayar kozhunthu:  He is the master of all and at the same time is 
the servant of cowherd people who knew nothing other than the Lord – The 
bhakti of gOpikas has nothing comparable to it. We need not worry that He is 
the Supreme Lord and unapproachable; He is in fact very easily accessible for 
bhaktas. Andal says, He likes to be called ‘gOvinda’ rather than 
‘nArAyana’ (siRupEr azhaitthanavum seeRi aruLAthE). Thuruppavai as a whole 
and especially the first set of 10 pAsurams emphasizes on tirunAma 
vaibhavams. 

ennum ichchuvai: The taste is in chanting the tirunAmams than in enjoying the 
kalyaaNa guNaas of the Lord. 

(amarar ERu, indira lOkam) As per vEdAntins, indira lOkam is not swarga lOkam 
but it is paramapadam. The eternal indiran – amarar ERu – is sAkshAt SrIman 
nArAyaNan. Here AzhwAr talks about the paramapadanAthan and paramapadam 
and not about the perishing swargalOkam and dEvendran. (SivalOkam and 
satyalOkam have higher status than indiralOkam. So, AzhwAr does not mean 
the swargalOkam here.) 

When we look into thirumadal pAsurams, we see that thirumangai AzhwAr 
denounces the paramapada anubhavam. On the other hand, thondaradippodi 
AzhwAr is not putting down his regard for paramapada anubhavam, but 
expresses his preference for tirunAma samkeerthanam. The AzhwAr’s reply to 
perumAL is ‘Even NithyasUris and muktAs come down to earth to enjoy Your 
neermai guNam, why  are You calling me there?’ 

Chanting the divine names ‘acutA gOvindA, rangA ’ itself is parama bhOgyam 
and we need not think of paramapada anubhavam. The stress here is in chanting 
His tirunAmams and spending our time usefully (kAlakshepam) 
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pAsuram 3 

½®§ ÈïÜ ©ÓìßëªÛ ÈïÑ ª²Ó£ìÙ §ßªÛ ÉÁ®½ìÍªÛ, 

©ß§ÔËªÛ ÷±¢Ü¡Ô©Ú ½©ßÁªÛ ¨Ô²Ý±§ÔÜ ©§Ô¿²ëß¦ÞÅ, 

½©¾§ ©ß¡²§ßÁªÛ ©Ó¦Ó ©£Ô Êê©ÚÉ§Ü Ç²Ý©ªÛ, 

ô§ßÜ ©Ó±®Ó ½®¦Þ½¥²Ý óì¢Ü¡ªß ¨¡ìÙ ÷°ß½²! 

vEdanool pirAyam nooRu manisar thAm pukuvar Elum, 

pAthiyum uRankip pOkum ninRathil pathinaiyANdu, 

pEdhai pAlakanathAkum piNi pasi moopputh thunbam, 

AthalAl piRavi vENdEn arangamA nagar uLAnE! 

Again PerumAL now asks the AzhwAr, whether he would like to exist in 
samsAram itself chanting His tirunAmams. For that AzhwAr replies that 
samsAram does not give even a moment for chanting tirunAmams and hence he 
does not want that too. PerumAL continues to say that He has only two vibhutis 
and if AzhwAr does not want both of them, then where would he like to be 
placed? AzhwAr replies that he just wants an eternal livelihood in the third-
vibhuti-like-koil tiruvarangam itself, keeping all the troubles of samsAram away. 

When Bhattar was asked what he would do if paramapadanAthan does not look 
as beautiful as SrIranganAthan, Bhattar replied that he would make a hole in 
paramapadam and come back down to Srirangam. AzhwAr's request and 
Bhattar's vArtthai show their unimaginable love for SrIranganAthan and it is 
not to be taken as sAStraviruddham. 

vEdanool pirAyam nooRu: It is very rare to get human birth and it is yet rare to 
live up to 100 years as stipulated in SaastrAs. Even if we live for 100 years, 
half of it goes in sleep and the balance goes uncontrollably in childhood, 
boyhood, in adulthood, and  old age - reaping the fruits of mistakes done during 
one’s youth . 
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pasi, piNi, mooppu: pasi - hunger - is the craving of five senses and one has to 
quench the hunger using 5 sense organs. piNi - disease - is the result of 
imbalance of tridOshAs in the body and mooppu - getting old - is the natural 
evolution of any born being. If we study carefully, we spend all our waking time 
in tackling these 3 afflictions of samsAram. So, where do we have the time for 
thinking about the Lord and chanting His tirunAmams in samsAra dasai? 

In the same line, let us recall Bhagavad Gita slokam 8, chapter 13. 

#iNÔyaweR;u vEraGymnh»ar @v c , 

jNmm&TyujraVyaixÊ>odae;anudzRnm!. 

indriyArtheshu vairAgyam anahankAra eva ca | 

janma-mrtyu-jarA-vyAdhi-duhkha-doshAnudarSanam || 

SrI VishNu sahasranAma phalaSruti extols harinAma sankeerthanam by 
affirming that those who recite the stotram with devotion, would be relieved of 
births, deaths, fear etc -"janma mrtyu jarA vyAdhi bhayam na eva upajAyatE". 

AthalAl piRavi vENdEn: As the whole life cycle is spent in worthless manner, we 
do not want any more births. 

arangamA nagar uLAnE:  But if possible, please grant me an eternal livelihood in 
your third-vibhuti-like Srirangam. 

Having enjoyed the great taste in chanting tirunAmams, AzhwAr rejects 
samsAra yAtra also. He just requests the Lord for an eternal livelihood in front 
of SrIranganAthan and for chanting His tirunAmams always. 
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pAsuram 4 

¼ªßëÛ§Ü§ ®Ü®Ó¿²Ë°Ü ¨Ô²ÝÑ Êê²ÝÑ ùÏ§ÜÇ¾¥ë ½©ìßÜ, 

¡§Ü§Ôì © Û̈ÇªÛ ó²Ý½± ©ìß¢Ü¡§Ô ¡¦ÞÅ ¼¡ß¦Þ¥ß²Ý, 

õ§Ü§¿² ó¥ÕëìßèìÙ¡ÜÁ õì¢ÜÁªÛ ¨ªÛ óì¢Ü¡èë 

©Ó§Ü§¿²©Ú ¼©±ÛÑªÛ ó Û̈½§ß! ©Ó±®ÓË°Ü ©Ó¦¢ÜÁ ªß½±! 

moyttha valvinaiyuL ninRu moonRu ezhutthudaiya pErAl, 

katthirabandum anRE parAngati kaNDu koNdAn, 

itthanai adiyar AnArku irangkum nam arangkanAya 

pitthanaip peRRum anthO!  piRaviyuL piNangkumARE!  

From this 4th pAsuram up to 14th pAsuram, AzhwAr expresses his inability to 
bear with the status of samsAris who just toil for their Sareeram, without 
engrossing in bhagavad bhakti. He is surprised and at the same time yells at 
them for their unworthy activities. 

He persuades them to chant bhagavAn's tirunAmam and get out of their 
sufferings. In this 4th pAsuram, he narrates the account of one purANic 
character, Kshatrabandu. 

Kshatrabandu was a cruel person (son of a sUryakula King, viSvavrata) with 
unbecoming conduct (moyttha valvinaiyuL ninRu).  He was forcibly sent out to 
forest by his relatives, wherein too he continued to hurt and harm everybody, 
especially the Rshis of the forest and had his livelihood by torturing others. 
Once, by chance, he helped a mahAmuni, who pitied for this cruel person and 
heard his history.  With an intention of helping him out, the Rshi advised him to 
chant the three-letter tirunAmam 'gOvinda'.  With this Acharya kaTAksham 
and upadESam, a change happened in the mentality of such a cruel person and 
he started chanting this tirunAmam always. Gradually, Kshatrabandu 
transformed into a new person. After death, Kshatrabandu was born in a 
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vaidIka kulam, endowed with the knowledge of his previous birth.  In this birth 
he became a parama bhAgavatha and made a firm determination to free himself 
from the clutches of samsAram.  At the end of this birth, he got moksham 
(parAngati). Kshatrabandu's account is seen in the 97th chapter of SrI 
VishNudharmam. 

It was like nAlUrAn in the gOshTi of SrivaishNavas that Kshatrabandu's 
presence was in Rshis' assembly, (nAlUrAn did asahyApacharam to 
kooratthAzhwAn) says SrI PeriyavacchAn piLLai. Even such a bad person 
became the object of PerumAL’s grace. 

itthani adiyarAnar: Even a worst sinner like Kshatrabandu, who had only very 
little Anukoolyam could get out of the mortal coil, only because of the Lord's 
grace. It is applicable to others too, who do not disagree when the Lord says, 'I 
am your sEshi and you are my sEshan'. 

arangan Aya pitthan: azhagiya maNavALan (arangan) behaves like a vyAmohan 
(pitthan) in the case of bhakthas. 

piRaviyuL piNangumARu: With such a simple upAyam available, it is surprising to 
see samsAris still suffering in new births. They toil for getting a good post in 
this birth and also in future births (posts of dEvAs). 

The 4th pAsuram of SwAmi Desikan's 'adaikkalap patthu' prabandham mentions 
about kAkAsuran, Kshatrabandu et al. 

nama sankeerthanam gradually leads to liberation from the cycles of births and 
deaths, even for a mahApApi. 
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pAsuram 5 

¼©¦Þ¥ÕìßÜ Ã¡¢Ü¡°Ü ÷ëÛ©Ú©ß²Ý ¼©ìÓë½§ßìÙ õÅªÛ¾© é¦ÞÅ 

÷¦Þ¥Õìß¡Ü ¡Ô¥¡ÜÁªÛ ½©ßÇ ÷¥Í¡Ü½¡ ¡¾ì Û̈Ç ¾¨ Û̈Ç, 

§¦ÞÇ¯ßëÛ ªß¿ ªßìÙ©²Ý §ªìÙ¡°ßëÛ©Ú ©ß¥Õ ëß¥Õ, 

¼§ß¦ÞÅ é¦Þ¥Ê§ªÛ ÷¦Þæ§Ü ¼§ßÏªÛ©ìÙ ½£ßÑ ÷¡¡ÜÁªß½±! 

peNdirAl sukangkaL uyppAn periyathOr idumbai pooNdu 

uNdu irAk kidakkum pOthu udalukkE karainthu nainthu, 

thaN thuzhAy mAlai mArban thamarkaLAyp pAdi Adi, 

thoNdu pooNdu amudham uNNAth thozhumbar sORu ukakku mARE! 

People think they get utmost happiness only by satiating the appetites of their 
indriyams, but finally they end up into big sufferings. They should come out of 
this trap and realize that the main objective of having this body is to serve the 
Lord in all possible ways and not for subjecting the body for lowly pleasures. It 
is surprising to see that these people, who have wisdom to quench their hunger 
with delicious foods, do not want the nectar, which is found in serving the Lord 
with love. 

peNdirAl sukangaL: People believing that fire will quench their thirst and 
shadow of a snake's dilated hood is a haven, are assuming the means of 
sufferings like sensual pleasures as the means of joy. 

periyathOr idumbai pooNdu:  They undertake cruel or tough measures to get 
material pleasures. 

uNdu irAk kidakkum pOthu:  Even after toiling so much, there is no time left 
for them to enjoy the fruits of their hard work, as they get so tired at the end 
of the day. 
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thaN thuzhAy mAlai mArban thamarkaLAyp pADi ADi- devotees during 
vaikuNTha ekAdaSi--thanks SrI Murali bhattar 

thaN thuzhAy mAlai mArban: These people do not know that the Lord does not 
ask for anything else from them except for a 'feeling of relation' with Him. On 
the other hand, demigods demand for rare-to-get items in return for some 
small benefits offered by them. Our Lord becomes extremely happy when 
offered just a tuLasI leaf. Patram, pushpam, phalam, tOyam are very easy to 
get and offer with love to Him. 

thoNdu pooNdu amudham uN: People have to realize that the eternal bliss lies 
in the consciousness of bhagavath sEshatvam and engaging themselves in 
bhagavath kaimkaryams. 

thozhumbar sORu ukakkum ARu:  People, who do not offer the nectar-like food 
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of divine service for their eternal Atman, but go after delicious foods to 
quench the hunger of the perishing body are lowly people. This is a puzzling 
behaviour of people endowed with wisdom. 

This pAsuram was in SwAmi Desikan's tiru-uLLam, while explaining 'upAya 
nishTai' of prapannas. 

The lowly material pleasures give raise to sufferings before and after getting 
them. But the pleasure in divine service is eternal and immeasurable. 
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pAsuram 6 

ª±ªÛÃ®ìÙ ª§Ô¼°Å§ÜÇ ªÑ¾ª¡Ü½¡ ¼®Ñ¾ª é¦ÞÅ, 

É±ªÛÃ®ìÙ ý¥Û¾¥ ªß¥ªÛ ÉìÐªÛ½©ßÇ ó±Óë ªß¥Û¥ØìÙ, 

ó±ªÛ Ã®ìß¡Ô ¨Ô²Ý± óì¢Ü¡èìÙ¡ÜÁ ô¥Û¼£ëÛëß½§, 

É±ªÛÃ®ìÙ ½¡ßªÛ ¼£ëÛÇ É°Ü¡®Ü®¡Ü ¡Ô¥¡Ü¡Ô²Ý±Ö½ì! 

maRam suvar mathiL edutthu maRumaikkE veRumai pooNdu, 

puRam suvar Ottai mAdam puraLumpOthu aRiya  mAtteer, 

aRam suvarAki ninRa aranganArkku AtseyyAthE, 

puRam suvar kOlam seythu puL kavvak kidakkinReerE! 

RaavaNa humiliated VibheeshaNa when the latter advised the former. This 
character is called 'maRam suvar mathiL edutthal'. People like RaavaNa do not 
entertain mahAns - who would try to correct them - but would only humiliate 
them. They would not know when their body would fall down (when they would 
die) and keep nothing positive in their accounts even for a good birth, let alone 
coming out of mortal coil. Instead of serving the Lord, they spend their time in 
nurturing and decorating their bodies. Such a body is not eligible to undergo 
samskArams like 'cremation' and may not be useful even for the birds to eat. 

maRamsuvar mathiL edutthu: People like Hiranyakasibu, RaavaNa and 
DuryOdana who would not heed the advises from saintly people but instead 
would disgrace such advisers. 

maRumaikku veRumai: With such activities, they do not earn anything for even 
next birth. They do not do anything good for the eternal Atman. 

puRam suvar Ottai mAdam:  The outer body, which has to protect the Atman by 
doing good deeds, is like a dilapidated house, which may fall down at any time. 
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puraLumpOthu aRiya mAtteer:  Even if they may argue that they would like to 
enjoy until they live, they do not know when they will die leaving all material 
comforts they earned so far to enjoy later. (minnin nilaiyila maNNuyir AkkaigaL 
- nammAzhwAr) 

aRam suvar arangar: SrIranganAthan stands here to protect and establish His 
dharmam (dharma sam-sthApanArtham) soundly . 

puRam suvar kOlam seythu puL kavva: The body which has been used by them 
for enjoying only material pleasures should be thrown un-cremated, the flesh of 
which even the birds will find not palatable for them. 

Even if one argues that he would continue to enjoy the perishable pleasures, he 
should know that the body which enjoys such pleasures is perishable too. Such a 
person's body is not useful before and after his death. 
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silaiyinAl ilangai seRRa dEvanE dEvan 
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pAsuram 7 

É¿ë±ªÛ ô¡Ô¨Ô²Ý± É§Ü¼§ßÅ £ª¦ ¼ªÜßªÛ, 

¡¿ë±¡Ü ¡±Û± ªß Û̈§ìÙ ¡ß¦Þ©½ìß ½¡¥Û©½ìß§ßªÛ, 

§¿ óÑ©ÚÉ¦ÞÅªÛ £ß½®²Ý £§Ü§Ôë¢Ü ¡ß¦ÞªÓ²Ý ûëß, 

£Ô¿ëÓèÜ õ¢Ü¾¡ ¼£±Û± ½§®½² ½§®²Ý ô®ß²Ý. 

pulaiyaRam aagi ninRa buddhodu samaNam ellAm, 

kalaiyaRak kaRRa mAnthar kANparO kEtparO thAm, 

thalai aRuppuNdum sAvEn saththiyam kANmin aiyA, 

silaiyinAl ilangai seRRa dEvanE dEvan AvAn. 

Philosophies of Bauddham, Jainam, saivam and other such religions, which either 
do not have the apourusheya Srutis as base (PramaaNams) or only partially 
based on Srutis are not to be heard or read by vaidIkas. AzhwAr continues to 
say "I swear that even if I cut my head, I will not die and swear that only 
SrirAman is the Lord supreme and not any others". 

pulaiyaRam: Although the vEdabhAhya (not based on Vedas) kudrushTi 
(interpret Vedas differently) mathams seem to preach righteousness, they are 
not to be followed as they have contradictions in themselves and they were 
designed by people who are subject to the weaknesses of human beings such as 
aj~nAnam, vipareeta j~nAnam, bias etc. 

ellAm:  It includes saivam, charvAkam, tArkikam and all such religions which 
contradict apourusheya vEdAs. Here one aithihyam is recalled. One day, when 
the little SrivatsAngar (later kUrattAzhwan) came home late, his father 
kUrattAzhwAr asked the reason for his delay. The boy told he was hearing to 
somebody explaining the advaita grantam 'ishTasiddhi' and got delayed. Then 
father AzhwAr quoted the verses of this pAsuram, 'kalaiyaRak kaRRa mAnthar 
kANparO kEtparO?', ordered the boy to take bath again and take SrIpAda 
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theertham. (This aithihyam is also told as happened between SrI Ramanujar and 
kUrattazhwan) 

sAvEn: sAvEn can be taken as 'even if I die' or 'I will not die' (sA + Aa + En). 
AzhwAr swears similar to SrI Kulasekhara AzhwAr, who swore on behalf of 
bhAgavathAs by placing his hand inside a pot which had a poisonous hungry 
snake. 

ilangai seRRa dEvanE dEvan: 'rAmO vigrahavAn dharma:' In RaamavatAram, the 
vaidIka dharmas were observed firmly. People are reminded of the necessity of 
observing dharmam as per Srutis and as observed by SrI Rama. One should not 
get confused with the 'dharmam' taught by pourushEya mathams, even if it 
might seem to preach 'righteousness at surface level, but end up in soonya 
vAdam. 

Now AzhwAr guides the people, who have become interested in AzhwAr's 
upadESam, to know the matham rooted in vEdAs and on the Supreme Lord. 
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pAsuram 8 

¼®Ñ©Ú¼©ßÅ £ª¦ìÙ Ê¦Þ¥ìÙ ®Ó§ÔëÓÜ £ß¡Ü¡ÔëìÙ¡°Ü, ¨Ô²Ý©ßÜ 

¼©ßÑ©Ú©ìÓë²¡°Ü ½©£ÔÜ ½©ß®½§ ½¨ßë§ß¡Ô 

Á±Ó©Ú¼©²¡Ü ¡¾¥ËªÛ ô¡ÔÜ áÅ½ªÜ §¿¾ë ô¢Ü½¡, 

óÑ©Ú©½§ ¡ÌªªÛ ¡¦Þ¥ßëÛ  óì¢Ü¡ªß ¨¡Ì°ß½²! 

veRuppodu samaNar muNdar vidhiyil sAkkiyarkaL, ninpAl 

poRuppariyanakaL pEsil pOvathE nOyathAki 

kuRippenaku adaiyum Akil koodumEl thalaiyai AngE, 

aRuppathE karumam kaNdAy arangamA nagar uLAnE! 

Even after AzhwAr's advice, some people continue to talk unbearably against 
perumAL. AzhwAr says, let such talks become a disease and kill them; Or else, 
if the AzhwAr is given a chance and power, he will cut the head of such a 
bhagavat dvEshi. 

veRuppodu:  People following other philosophies have dvEsham and are hostile to 
the parama vaidIka matam. The list includes jainAs, saivAs and sAnkyAs. They 
are all abhAgyaSAlis (vidhiyil), as they have not realised their eternal 
sambandham with the ubhayavibhUtinAthan (The Lord of this world and 
SrivaikNTham). 

poRuppariyanakaL pEsil pOvathE nOyathAki: Let the unbearable talks of these 
people become my disease and kill me, if I'm not able to do anything against it 
(or become their disease and kill them). The example (udhAharaNam) of one 
Acharyan, SrI thirunaRaiyurar who embraced a disease and left for 
paramapadam after hearing to the intolerable nindanam on perumAL by some 
people, is recalled here. 

A samvAdam between Bhattar and Nanjeeyar is also recalled in this context. 
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Nanjeeyar asked why PrahlAdAzhwAn - who had no liking for the material 
wealth - cursed his grandson mahAbali to loose all his wealth, after the latter's 
repeated nindanam on the Lord? Bhattar replied 'to punish a dog, one has to 
take away its most-liked dirty food and not sandal paste'. 

Here AzhwAr differentiates bouddhAs from other abhAgyaSAlis such as 
jainAs, saivAs, sAnkyAs and the likes, who spread hatred against parama 
vaidIka matam. BouddhAs, on the other hand did not have an original intention 
to spread a new religion, but they only insisted too much on the normal dharmAs 
such as ahimsA and bhUtadayA.  In fact, killing a being is not a mahApApam 
compared to these people completely denying the existence of sarvESvaran 
Himself. After condemning all such baseless religions including Buddhism 
strongly, now AzhwAr focuses on the philosophers who spread dvEsham only in 
the guise of religion. 

koodumEl: This word follows 'kuRippenakku adaiyum Akil'. This is to insist that 
he will even go to such an extent of beheading those mahApApis, if that will 
help for the betterment of the world. 

AzhwAr is satisfied that destroying vEdabhAhyAs (those spreading hatred 
against vEda mantrams ) is a dhArmIka karmA only. 

ADDITIONAL NOTE: 

vArtthai, udhAharaNam, samvAdam, nirvAham, aitihyam etc. show us our 
pUrvAchAryAs' way of explaining AzhwAr pAsurams and their way of living as 
per the tiru-uLLam of AzhwArs, Acharyas and the Lord. 
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pAsuram 9 

ª±ÛÑ½ªßìÙ ¼§ëÛ®ªÛ ÷¦Þ½¥ ª§ÔëÓß ªß²Ó¥¢Ü¡ß°Ü, 

÷±Û±½©ßÇ ó²Ý±Ó ×̈¢Ü¡°Ü üÌ®²Ý ù²ÝÑ ÷¦ì ªß¥Û¥ØìÙ, 

ó±Û±½ªÜ ü²ÝÑ ó±ÖëÖìÙ ó®²ÜßÜ ¼§ëÛ® ªÓÜ¿, 

¡±Û±Ó²ªÛ ½ªëÛ§Ü§ ù Û̈¾§ ¡¯Ó¿¦ ©¦ÓªÓ²Ý ×̈½ì.    

maRRumOr dheivam uNdE madhiyilA mAnidangkAL, 

uRRapOthu anRi neenkaL oruvan enRu uNara mAtteer, 

aRRamEl onRu aReeyeer avan allAl dheivam illai, 

kaRRinam mEyttha enthai kazhaliNai paNimin neerE. 

After rejecting vEda bhAhya matams, AzhwAr advices people to know that 
Sruti is the only pramANam and that they should not worship anya dEvatAs, 
even if they are mentioned in Sruti. Earlier AzhwAr asked them to take refuge 
at SrirAma, but people felt that SrIrAma is difficult to approach. So, AzhwAr 
guides them to Sri KrishNa, who exhibited saulabhyam and sauseelyam in that 
avatAram. 

maRRumOr dheivam uNdE: The great j~nAni vEdavyAsa accomplished 
unimaginable deeds. He collected and arranged Sruti systematically; compiled 
MahabhArata itihAsam; compiled purANas and he condensed all the divine 
knowledge as brahmasootrams, which is one of the three basic pramANAs to 
establish a vaidIka matam. Such a great j~nAni swore with lifted hands that 
there is no SAstram over the eternal Sruti and there is no god above kESava. 
AzhwAr quotes the same again swearing that there is no god other than Sriman 
nArAyaNa. 

madhiyilA mAnidangkAL:  But people do not have such a buddhi and power to 
understand Sruti, Smruti and itihAsAs (on their own) and hence they are but 
animals in human form. However, they will become human beings when they take 
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AzhwAr's priceless advice and take refuge at the divine feet of KaNNan, Who 
was taking cows for grazing. 

uRRapOthu:  Or else, these people will see only during mahA praLayam that the 
demigods, whom these people were following thus far, would be getting into the 
same tiru-udaram (divine belly) of the Lord, to be housed there until next 
creation. Now people are blessed with a good birth and they should not waste it. 

aRRam mEl onRu aReeyeer:  You people do not know the inner meaning of Sruti 
(array). You are limiting your knowledge only to the demigods. There is no 
objection that these demigods are existing and they are part of emperumAn's 
Sareeram. The point here is to insist Whom you have to take refuge at. 
'nArAyaNa parA vEdA:' vEdAs extol only Sriman nArAyaNan as para dEvata. 

kaRRinam mEittha enthai: SrI KrishNa defeated the demigods Brahma (vatsa 
apahAra parihAram), Siva (defeated bANAsura and siva-parivAram), Indra 
(gOvardana uddhAraNam). At the same time he grazed the cattle and was 
easily approachable by anybody. So, if you find it difficult to approach Srirama, 
be rest assured that it is easy to take refuge at Sri KrishNa. 

kazhaliNai paNimin neerE: A samvAdam between Bhattar and his sishyAs is 
recalled here. When asked which aspect of vEdAs is perceived by the incident 
of YayAti and dEvEndran as mentioned in MahabhArata, Bhattar replied that 
the truth that 'dEvatAntaram will not tolerate anyone overtaking them' is 
perceived by this itihAsam. 

This pAsuram is echoed in the taniyan verse of tirumAlai. 

Do not worship dEvatAntaram. Take refuge at SrI KrishNa's divine feet, which 
were wandering in the tuLasI vanam, forest and YamunA bank while grazing the 
cows (Such simplicity). 
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kaRRinam mEyttha enthai kazhaliNai 
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geruda vAhananum niRka-thanks SrI Murali bhattar 
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pAsuram 10 

¨ß¥Û¥Õè²Ý ¼§ëÛ®ªÛ ù¢ÜÁªÛ ¨Ü½§ßìÙ óÌ°Ü §²Ýè½, 

¡ß¥Û¥Õè²Ý §ÔÌ®ì¢Ü¡ªÛ ÷ëÛ©®ìÙ¡ÜÁ ÷ëÛËªÛ ®¦Þ¦ªÛ, 

½¡¥Û¥Õ½ì ¨ªÛ©ÓªÖìÙ¡ß°Ü! ¼¡Ì¥ ®ß¡²ÒªÛ ¨Ô±Û¡, 

½£¥Û¾¥ §²Ý ª¥Õë ¡§ÜÇ£Û ¼£Ü®ªÛ ©ßìÙ§ÜÇ õÌ¡Ü¡Ô²Ý ±Ö½ì. 

nATTinAn dheivam engkum nallathOr aruL thannAlE, 

kAttinAn tiruvarangam uybavarkku uyyum vaNNam, 

kEttirE nambimeerkAL! geruda vAgananum niRka, 

sEttai than madiyakatthuch celvam pArthu irukkinReerE.  

People ask AzhwAr 'why these dEvatAs are installed and are celebrated 
grandly?' AzhwAr replies that the Lord Himself does so in order to cater to 
the needs of people having mixed guNAs but the fruits obtained from such 
dEvatAs are little and short living. Now AzhwAr asks them 'Why do you people 
forget to look at Sriya:pati, Who is readily awaiting here on Garuda vAhanam - 
instead you're expecting your wealth from the jyEshTai's lap (moodEvi and 
dEvatAntaram are meant here) 

nAttinAn dheivam engkum: Apart from the direct meaning that the Lord 
created many dEvatAs to satiate the taste of individuals, it may be taken as 
'He established His paratvam in all worlds through Sruti, Smruti, itihAsam, 
pAncharAtram like pramANams'. In the second case 'uyyum vaNNam' goes with 
'nAttinAn'. 

nallathOr aruL thannAlE: With His dayA guNam, He also installed other 
dEvatAs to ensure that those who do not know how to reach Him, should not 
become nAstikAs. Let them go to whichever dEvatA they like and come to the 
Lord in due course, when they gradually become sAtvIkAs (AkAsAt patitam 
tOyam ...) This concept has to be carefully understood from sadAchAryas. 
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nambimeerkAL: AzhwAr celebrates the people who did not fall into the traps of 
bhAhya-kudrushti philosophers. Or this may be taken as parihAsa ukti 
(introducing somebody as 'this swAmy is parama yOgyar') 

geruda vAhanan: Again AzhwAr talks on tirunAma prabhAvam, after explaining 
the paratvam of the Lord. Now people would know that the tirunAmams Rama, 
KrishNa, and aranga denote only Sriman nArAyaNan. His vAhanam is the 
fastest garuDan, who is vEdAs-personified. During gajEndra rakshaNam, the 
Lord Himself pulled His vAhanam to match His speed (tvarai)  to save 
GajendrAzhwAr. Think of the poor status of anyadEvatAs at that moment. 
They could only watch the incident with amazement. Even displaying one of the 
3 qualities viz., 

• To sit on the back of sAkshAt vEdasvarUpi periya thiruvaDi, 

• To hold sudraSanAzhvAr diligently in hand, 

• To have sAkshAt mahAlakshmi as patni, will show His paratvam, says SrI 
PeriyavAchAn piLLai. 

sEttai: jyEshtA (also called as aSrI) was born before pirATTi. She represents 
dAridriyam, duradrushTam, foolishness, laziness etc. So anticipating parama 
purushArtham from dEvatAntaram is nothing but awaiting wealth from the lap 
of jyEshTA. PVP says 'to expect mOksham from dEvatAntaram is like expecting 
aiSvaryam from aSrI' 

This pAsuram came out from AzhwAr as there was no reaction from some 
people, even after hearing the word 'tiru arangam'. 

He is Sriya:pati. His vAhanam is nothing but Sruti-personified-GaruDAzhwAr. 
He is easily accessible in Srirangam. Take refuge in Him rather than 
anticipating wealth from the poor demigods. 
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pAsuram 11 

üÌ®ÓÜßÜ ý¢ÜÁ Ê Û̈ ×̈ìÙ ó¾¥§ÜÇ ÷¡¢Ü¡°Ü ÷ëÛë, 

¼£Ì®Ó½ óì¡Ü¡ìÙ ½¡ß¿²£Û ¼£±Û± ¨ªÛ ½£®¡èìÙ, 

ªÌ®Óë ¼©ìÓë ½¡ßëÓÜ ª§Ô°Ü §ÔÌ®ì¢Ü¡ªÛ ù²Ýè, 

¡Ì®Ó½ §ÔÌ®Óß§×ìÙ! ¡ß§Ü¾§¡Ü ¡¯Ó¡Ü¡Ô²Ý±Ö½ì. 

oruvillaal Onku muNNeer adaiththu ulakangkaL uyya, 

seruvilE arakkar kOnaich cheRRa nam sEvakanAr, 

maruviya periya kOyil mathiL thiruvarangam ennA, 

karuvilE tiruvilAtheer! kAlaththaik kazhikkinReerE.  

Even after explicitly mentioning on the extremely easily available Lord’s 
presence at Srirangam, due to bhAgyahAni (clumsy, bungling) people are not 
even chanting His tirunAmam;instead they are wasting their time. So, AzhwAr 
now tells them that SrI RanganAthan was worshipped by sAkshAt Sriman 
nArAyana avatAra SrIrAma and that’s why He is called Periya PerumAL and the 
temple is called Periya KOil. People asked AzhwAr why he pointed to SrIrAma 
once and SrIKrishNa later and Whom to take asylum in? While answering these 
people - who, as per AzhwAr, did not have the Lord’s kaTAksham while they 
were in their mother’s womb – AzhwAr tells them that SrIranganAthan is 
SrIrAma (numperumAL) and SrIKrishNa (Periya PerumAL). 

oruvillaal Onku muNNeer adaiththu: Just with a single arrow, SrIrAma 
accomplished:  

• garvabhangam (defeating the ego or vanity) of Samudra rAjan or varuNa 
devata. PVP beautifully puts that the samudram did not heed to the prapatti 
but only to the arrow. 

• sEthubandhanam - This helped the eagerly awaiting vAnarAs to cross over 
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the ocean and participate in SrirAma kaimkaryam. (bhAgavatha ugappu) 

Showed the world that SaraNAgati done to dEvatAntarams is useless. 
Benefited immensely by his SaraNAgati as SrIrAma’s lotus feet, 
SrIvibheeshNa advised SrIrAma to surrender to samudram to get a way for 
crossing across. SrIrAma wanted to show His devotee that it does not help in 
surrendering to one who is not under his control (they are controlled by 
triguNA). 

In pAdukA sahasram, while extolling pAdukA prabhAvam SwAmi Desikan gives 
the following rasOkti. SwAmi tells that the ocean water could not be dried by 
rAmabANam because of the abundant water that kept coming from the 
tirumanjanam offered by SrI bharatAzhwAn to SrI rAma pAdukA. This in fact 
helped in showing that samudrarAja was not in his control and prapatti done to 
him was of no use. 

‘Ongu munneer’ does not indicate the natural turbulence of the ocean. Seeing 
the terrific posture of SrIrAma holding the bow, samudrarAja appeared 
immediately sending water until SrIrAma pAdam and showed his back to 
construct the bridge. 

ulakangkaL uyya: With the fear of rAvaNa many people could not do yaj~nam 
and devEndran et al were disturbed frequently. The single bANam sent by 
SrIrAma cleared the way to go further to lankApuri; win rAvaNa in the battle 
and free the world of fear. Even lowly people became pious witnessing and 
hearing to such an action of SrIrAma. 

nam sEvakanAr: He is the saviour of us. When SrI Nanjeer was walking on the 
street meditating on the meaning of this pAsuram, he saw a soldier challenging 
his wife after a small fight. That lady told the soldier that the king would take 
care of ladies and incapable people. Hearing to this, nanjeer correlated it to 
namperumAL, Who does sEvakam to people, who take refuge at His divine feet. 

maruviya periya kOil mathiL arangam: After rAvaNa vadam, the Lord came to 
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Srirangam and is doing yOganidra there for the sake of people who did not have 
bhAgyam to see the vibhava avatAram. This temple is called ‘periya kOil’ as SrI 
rAma Himself worshipped this Lord and this temple has seven prAkArams 
making it  the ‘big temple’. 

 

periya kOyil mathiL thiruvarangam-thanks SrI Murali bhattar 

karuvilE tiruvilAtheer: “jAyamAnam hi purusham yam paSyEt madhusUdana: 
sAtvika: sa tu vigyEya: sa vai mOkshArttha cintaka:” PerumAL directs His cool 
glance at people while they are in the womb itself. That cool kaTAksham makes 
them realize their natural pAratantriyam and improve their sAtvika gunam. 
Some people do not have such a blessing and hence waste their time in mundane 
activities. In other words, people blessed with the kaTAksham of rajO dEvata 
Brahma or tamO dEvata rudra would be immersed in samsAra cycle only. 

SrIrAma is doing yOganidrA at Srirangam for the sake of people who did not 
have the bhAgyam to see Him during His avatAra kAlam. So, do not behave like 
people who were not blessed with perumAL’s kaTAksham while residing in the 
womb. 
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pAsuram 12 

¨ªÒªÛ Ê±Û¡ÒªÛ ½©£ ¨ì¡ÔÜ ¨Ô²ÝçìÙ¡°Ü ½¡¥Û¡, 

¨ì¡½ª Ã®ìÙ¡Ü¡ ªßÁªÛ ¨ßª¢Ü¡°Ü ÷¾¥ë ¨ªÛ©Ó, 

ó®²ÇïìÙ óì¢Ü¡ªÛ ù²ÝèÇ óëìÙ§ÜÇ ®Ö Û̄ Û̈Ç ó°Óë ªß Û̈§ìÙ, 

¡®¿Ë°Ü ©Å¡Ô²ÝçìÙ ù²ÝÑ ó§Ò¡Ü½¡ ¡®Ü¡Ô²Ý½±½²! 

namanum muRkalanum pEsa narakil ninRArkaL kETka, 

narakamE suvarkkam Akum nAmangkaL udaiya nambi, 

avanathoor arangam ennAthu ayarththu veezhnthu aLiya mAnthar, 

kavalaiyuL padukinRAr enRu athanukkE kavalkinREnE!  

People ask what is the use of telling tirunAma prabhAvam to samsAris who do 
not bother about that. AzhwAr quotes the story of Mudkalan, which is found in 
the 90th chapter of SrI VishNudharmam. Even the hell turned into heaven when 
Yama and one Mudkalan were having conversation wherein Yama talked about 
the greatness of perumAL’s tirunAmam. AzhwAr pities at people who do not 
even chant ‘arangam’ and are suffering in samsAram. 

namanum … suvarkkam Akum: A mahApApi with the name Mudkalan was brought 
by yamakimkaras to hell after his death. Yama came to welcome him and 
requested Mudkalan to pardon his servants who handled him roughly. When 
Mudkalan asked the reason for the honour awarded to such a sinner like him, 
Yama replied ‘once, when you were donating a cow you told ‘KrishNaya’ and gave 
the cow in dAnam; ‘KrishNa’ is bhagavannAmam. This itself is an adequate 
reason for me to honour you’. Hearing to the divine nAmA of the Lord, people 
suffering in the hell forgot everything and were filled with joy. Even the hell 
became heaven during the conversation. Similar instance was seen during 
RAmavatAram also. Lankapuri was called “ tAmasapuri” until Ravana was ruling 
it. When VibheeshaNa was crowned as the king of Lankapuri, immediately it 
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became ‘sAtvikapuri’. So, hell will turn into heaven with namOccAraNam (and 
bad place into a good place with bhAgawatha sambandham) 

nAmankaL udaiya nambi: AzhwAr’s SrIsUktis ‘pErAyiram koNdathOr 
peedudaiyan; nAraNan annai narakam pukAL’ etc tell that tirunAma vaibhavam is 
greater than that of the Lord. Here AzhwAr says ‘the Lord has such great 
names’ instead of saying ‘the names belong to the great Lord’. 

avanathu oor arangam ennAthu: SamsAris are those who do not even want to 
hear bhagavAn’s names and hurt the sentiments of people chanting the divine 
names. Although the sAdanam (method) of chanting the divine names is very 
easy, these people are not able to do so, because of the weight of their accrued 
sins. 

ayarththu … kavalkinREn: People suffering in the hell want to come out of their 
pain; bhagavannAmam brought utmost happiness to them. But people in 
samsAram are going behind the pleasure of sinful activities and hence they do 
not appreciate the sweetness of tirunAmam. AzhwAr is worrying about such 
people. 

It’s pitiable to see people going behind the temporary pleasures and suffer due 
to that. If they chant or hear to the word ‘arangam’, they will come out of all 
such miseries. 
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pAsuram 13 

ù±ÓË ×̈ìÙ ¼®±Ó¼¡ß°Ü ½®¿ ªß¨Ô§ÜÇ ÷ëÓìÙ¡¼°ÜßªÛ, 

¼®±Ó¼¡ß°Ü é Û̈Ç°® ªß¿ ®Ó¦Þ¦®ìÙ ½¡ß¿² ú§Ü§, 

ó±Ó®Óß ª²Ó§ìÙ ùÜßªÛ óì¢Ü¡¼ª²ÝÑ ó¾¯©Ú©ìß¡ÔÜ, 

¼©ß±ÓëÓÜ®ß Û̄ ¨ì¡ªÛ ùÜßªÛ ÉÜ¼Ï Û̈Ç ü¯ÓËª²Ý½±?    

eRiyuneer veRikoL vElai mAnilaththu uyirgaL ellaam, 

veRikoL poonthuLava mAlai viNNavar kOnai Eththa, 

aRivilA manithar ellAm arangamenRu azhaipparAkil, 

poRiyilvAzh narakam ellAm pullezhunthu ozhiyum anRE?  

The knowledgeable jeevans living everywhere eulogize (stuti) the Lord in so 
many ways. Although an ignorant human being may not know any such way of 
extolling the Lord, if he says ‘arangam’ at least once, all his sins will be burnt to 
ashes and there will be no need for hell (or karmabhoomi, which is the real hell 
for j~nAnis) 

eRiyuneer … viNNavar kOnai Eththa: All chetanAs (beings) are entitled to go to 
paramapadam; to praise the Lord there; and to enjoy the divine fragrance of 
vaikuNThanAthan’s tuLasI garland. ‘uyirgal ellAm’ means all the beings in all 
lOkams, as they are nothing but the amSabhUtars of SrIkaustubham of 
PerumAL, Who likes them very much says SrI PVP. 

aRivilA … azhaipparAkil: It is very easy for people to express rough and useless 
words. But it is very extraordinary that they say the word ‘arangam’. If they 
say ‘arangam’ at least once, then the Lord will look at them (kaTAksham) and 
gradually they will be released from samsAra cycle. PVP says ‘there is no need 
for devout disposition towards tiruvarangam, just telling the word is enough’. 

poRiyilvAzh narakam ellAm: AzhwAr considers even bhUlOkam as narakam as 
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the jeevans are living under the clutches of indriyams. ‘poRi’ is machine, and 
here the whole leela vibhuti is called by that name as it brings all jeevans into 
its fold. If all erudite and ignorant people start chanting the word ‘arangam’, 
then there will be only plantations in leelavibhUti. Our ancestors explain this as 
the concern of AzhwAr that people are not even chanting the word ‘arangam’, 
whereas the body has been blessed only for His kaimkaryams. 

pullezhunthu ozhiyum: If that were to happen, then His leeavibhuti would turn 
into waste land. 

Jeevans blessed with human form have 10 indriyams and manas for praising the 
Lord and they are all eligible to enjoy the divyaparimaLam of the Lord’s tulasi 
mAlai. Whether erudite or unacquainted, if a person says ‘arangam’ atleast once, 
gradually the necessity for hell or earth will become nil. 
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vaNdinam muralum sOlai 
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pAsuram 14 

®¦Þ¥Õ²ªÛ ÊìÍªÛ ½£ß¿ ªëÓÓ²ªÛ ôÍªÛ ½£ß¿, 

¼¡ß¦Þ¥Ü ªÖ§¦ÎªÛ ½£ß¿ ÁëÓÓ²ªÛ áÎªÛ ½£ß¿, 

ó¦Þ¥ìÙ½¡ß²Ý óªÌªÛ ½£ß¿ ó¦Ó §ÔÌ®ì¢Ü¡ªÛ ù²Ýè, 

ªÓ¦Þ¥ìÙ ©ßëÛ Û̈Ç ÷¦ÞÆªÛ ½£ß±Û¾± ®Ó¡Ü¡Ô ¨ßëÛ¡ÜÁ õÅªÓ²Ö½ì. 

vaNdinam muralum sOlai mayilinam Alum sOlai, 

koNdal meethaNavum sOlai kuyilinam koovum sOlai, 

aNdarkOn amarum sOlai aNi thiruvarangam ennA, 

miNdar pAynthu uNNum sORRai vilakki nAykku idumineerE.  

NithyasUris and muktAs take the form of beetles, peacocks; cuckoo birds etc 
and occupy the surroundings of Srirangam, which is very beautiful with the 
presence of the Lord of paramapadam residing there. People, who do not 
appreciate this fact but enjoy the beautiful surroundings and the food given by 
the Lord, thinking as if these items have been created for their own sake, are 
lowlier than dogs. Perhaps dogs remember their master who fed them at least 
one time. 

vaNdinam … … aNdarkOn amarum sOlai: With the Lord of paramapadam residing 
in Srirangam, divyasuris and devatAs take many different forms and do 
kaimkaryams to the Lord. They come down to drink the divya Madhu (divine 
honey) called SrIranganAthan and as a time passing (kAlakshEpam) do sAma 
gAnam too. Similar to them even animals, birds and insects enjoy the divine 
surroundings by making musical symphony. Seeing the dance of peacocks and 
greenery of the gardens, clouds come down over the gardens; or it means, due 
to the fertility, the trees go high up to the clouds. This is a grand divine view, 
which is only because of the presence of SrIranganAthan. The Lord leaves 
paramapadam and tiruppARkaDal to reside here. 
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aNi tiruvarangam ennA miNdar: Thiruvarangam is the precious ornament of 
bhUlOkam or samsAram. People, who do not feel the sanctity of this place and 
do not attribute its beauty to the Lord, but are enjoying only the material 
benefits given by the Lord are called ‘miNdar’, which means they are not 
grateful. 

pAynthu uNNum sORRai vilakki nAykku idumin: While narakavAsam and 
garbhavAsam are awaiting these people, they only take care of their perishable 
body. People, who have not realized that the Lord is residing in Srirangam only 
for their sake, are lowlier than dogs. The food being taken by samsAris who 
have not uttered ‘tiruvarangam’ is treated as food acquired in wrong ways. So, 
they are not eligible to consume it. If this food is given to the dogs, they will 
remember this upakAram (help) and will reside there itself. 

The Lord has given karaNa kaLEbarams (senses and body) and is residing in 
Srirangam to give darSanam to samsAris. But lowly people use their indriyams 
not to realize the dAsatva relationship with Him but only to enjoy the material 
pleasures. 
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pAsuram 15 

¼ªëÛëìÙ¡Ü½¡ ¼ªëÛëèÁªÛ ®Ó§ÔëÓß ù²Ý¿²©Ú ½©ß, 

¼©ßëÛëìÙ¡Ü½¡ ¼©ßëÛëèÁªÛ É¥Û¼¡ß¥Õ ÷¾¥ë ½¡ßªß²Ý, 

÷ëÛë©Ú½©ßªÛ ÷¦ìÙ®ÓèìÙ¡¥ÛÁ üÌ®²Ý ù²ÝÑ¦ìÙ Û̈§ ©Ó²Ý¿², 

ûë©Ú©ßÅ óÑ§ÜÇ§Ü ½§ß²ÝÑªÛ ó¯¡ÒïìÙ óì¢Ü¡ ª²Ý½±? 

meyyarkkE meyyanAkum vithiyilA ennaip pOla, 

poyyarkkE poyyanAkum putkodi udaiya kOmAn, 

uyyappOm uNarvinArkatku oruvan enRu uNarntha pinnai, 

aiyappAdu aRuththu thOnRum azhaganoor arangam anRE?  

The Lord can be seen in people who renounce material pleasures and have deep 
involvement in Him. He can not be seen in dvEshis (those who do not believe in 
Him and enjoy only material benefits). For those who know Him as paratattvam, 
He will remove all their doubts and He will appear to them with His beautiful 
roopam (form). 

meyyarkkE meyyanAkum, ennaippOla: The Lord is seen in people, who have 
renounced material pleasures and have bhagavat bhakti. Even if one does not 
have real knowledge on Him, it is enough that these people do not hate the Lord 
(advEshis).  'meyyar'  means the one, who adheres to dharmAs and has realized 
his SEshatvam to Sriya:pati. However, our ancestors take it to mean people who 
do not hate Him. Even if one is not knowledgeable to praise Him, it is enough 
that they do not reject Him. For such people, He will show His true nature by 
gradually removing all their doubts. AzhwAr says that with the Lord's grace, he 
has become a meyyar also. 

vithiyilA poyyarkkE poyyanAkum: For abhAgyaSAlis, He will appear as 'non-
existing'. Such people have aversion to Him. They are abhAgyaSAlis as they 
have not realized their eternal relationship with the Lord of ubhayavibhutis. 
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They would not allow sattva guNam to develop in them. 

putkodi udaiya kOmAn: To save His aDiyArs like gajendrAzhwAn, He comes fast 
sitting on His GarudavAhanam. Seeing dvEshis (those hate Him), He uses the 
same Garuda vahanam and goes away from them. 

uyyappOm uNarvinAr, oruvan enRu uNarnthAr: Of the triad , tattvam, hitam 
and purushArtham, Knowledge of tattvam is important. If somebody has 
realised that Sriya:pati is paratattvam, then all their doubts will be cleared by 
Him. One’s advEsham (non-aversion) on Him brings this knowledge to him. 

thOnRum azhagan: He will in fact appear to these bhaktAs with His extremely 
beautiful form and will tell them that He is the supreme goal. As He has already 
present with His gorgeous tirumEni in Srirangam, it is easy to take refuge at 
Him. 

For unacquainted aDiyArs, the Lord will remove all their doubts and appear in 
His true form. (Similar to the knowledgeable bhaktiyOgis and gnAnis seeing Him 
in their heart). Just by removing the dust coating (dvEsham) one can see the 
underlying ratnam (the beautiful Lord). Knowledge of ratnam is not a pre-
requisite to appreciate its beauty. 
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thOnRum azhagan 

(thanks SrI Murali bhattar) 
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pAsuram 16 

ã§èëÛ¡Ü ¡°Ü®è¡Ô§Ü ÇïìÙ§Ü§½ìßÅ õ¾£ Û̈§ ¡ßªÛ, 

ªß§ìßìÙ ¡ë±Û¡¦Þ ù²ÝÒªÛ ®¿Ë°Ü ©¥ÛÅ óÏ Û̈Ç½®¿², 

½©ß§½ì ù²ÝÑ ¼£ßÜÓ©Ú É Û̈§ÔëÓÜ ÉÁ Û̈Ç, §²Ý©ßÜ 

ô§ìªÛ ¼©Ì¡ ¾®§Ü§ ó¯¡ÒïìÙ óì¢Ü¡ªÛ ó²Ý½±? 

soodhanAyk kaLvanAkith dhoorththarOdu isaintha kAlam, 

mAtharAr kayaRkaN ennum valaiyuL pattu azhundhuvEnai, 

pOtharE enRu sollip punthiyil pugunthu, thanpAl 

Adharam peruka vaiththa azhaganoor arankgam anRE?  

Azhagiya maNavALan (SrIranganAthan) entered my heart and made me as His 
devotee, although I was not fully immersed in His thoughts during my early 
days, says AzhwAr. ALavandAr says that there is no sinful activity that was not 
repeated by him over  thousand times. AzhwArs and Acharyas stand in our 
position while listing the apacArams (mistakes and sins) and request the Lord to 
pardon the transgressions. This makes the real transgressors feel comfortable 
and follow these mahAns' advices. 

soodhanAy … azhundhuvEnai: ‘soodhan’ refers to tricky people but here it 
refers to people who reject the pramANams (truths) with kuyukti (distorted 
logic). ‘kaLvan’ refers to people who steal others’ possessions, but here refers 
to people who think everything including their Atman - which all belong to the 
Lord - as their own. ‘dhoorthar’ means people indulging in unrighteous activities 
but here refers to people who do not think of the Lord. Great j~nAnis consider 
even a small transgression committed by them as a great sin. To recall such 
moments of his early life when he had occasional friendship with material-
lovers is unbearable for AzhwAr now. 

pOtharE enRu solli punthiyil pugunthu: At that time, the beauty of the Lord 
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invited AzhwAr, entered his heart and brought him towards the Lord. Water 
that was going into wasteland was diverted by the Lord to crops land. 

thanpAl Adharam peruka vaiththa: The Lord’s beauty brought AzhwAr to the 
Lord and amplified his love on Him. When the Lord wanted to enter AzhwAr’s 
mind, AzhwAr did not decline it. Perumal used this opportunity and entered into 
AzhwAr's heart also. 

azhagan oor arangam: The Lord’s azhagu (beauty) will remove doubts and will 
amplify the love. That gorgeous beauty stands in the place of karma yOgam and 
j~nAnayOgam which are bhaktivarttakam. While paramapadam is His eternal 
residence, staying in Srirangam is enjoyed by Him more. 

While enjoying the beauty of SrIranganAthan, the Lord entered AzhwAr’s 
buddhi. As AzhwAr did not refuse Him, He filled his heart and multiplied his 
bhagavat bhakti. 
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surumbamar sOlai soozhntha arangamA kOyil 
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pAsuram 17 

®ÓÌªÛ©Ó ¨Ô²ÝÑ ú§Ü§ ªß¥Û½¥²Ý ®Ó§ÔëÓ½²Ý ª§Ô¼ëß²Ý±ÓÜ¿, 

õÌªÛÉ½©ßÜ ®Óë ¼¨¤Ý£ªÛ õ¾±ëÓ¾± ÷ÌÁªÛ ®¦Þ¦ªÛ 

ÃÌªÛ©ªìÙ ½£ß¿ ã Û̄ Û̈§ óì¢Ü¡ªß ½¡ßëÓÜ ¼¡ß¦Þ¥, 

¡ÌªÛ©Ó¿²¡Ü ¡¦ÞÅ ¼¡ß¦Þ½¥²Ý ¡¦Þ¦Ó¿¦ ¡°Ó¡ÜÁ ªß½±! 

virumpi ninRu Eththa mAttEn vithiyilEn mathiyonRu illai, 

irumpupOl valiya nenjam iRaiyiRai urugum vaNNam 

surumbamar sOlai soozhntha arangamA kOyil koNda, 

karumpinaik kaNdu koNdEn kaNNiNai kaLikkum aaRE! 

It is similar to a hungry person assured of great dishes (pAyasam) forever that 
people with no credits are blessed with the fortune of seeing SrIranganAthan. 
Although the intellect, speech and body do not engage in bhagavat vishayam, 
the iron-like tough heart has started melting when the eyes saw Srirangan. It is 
amazing that even the eyes could hear and taste when it comes to bhagavat 
vishayam. 

virumbi ninRu … valiya nenjam: I do not praise You from the base of my heart; 
My hands and body are not prostrating before  you; my heart is tougher than 
iron. Earlier the heart was like iron metal. As I was not indulging in good deeds, 
it has become tougher than that metal. 

iRaiyiRai urugum vaNNam: Even iron can be melted. But the heart is harder than 
that metal. Such a heart is gradually melting after seeing SrirangaAtha. 

surumbamar sOlai soozhntha mA arangam: Great Srirangam is surrounded by 
beautiful gardens and is the promising haven for beetles. 

kOil koNda karumbinaik kaNdu koNdEn: Upanishads extol Him as ‘rasO vai sa:’ – 
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He is full of rasam. Here AzhwAr calls Him as sugarcane, instead of ‘comparing 
Him’ to sugarcane. 

kaNNiNai kaLikkum ARu: Even the eyes hear to the harmonious music of the 
beetles and taste the sugarcane-juice , SrirangaAtha. It is amazing that the 
intellect has become subservient to the eyes, which is a sense organ. 

Even the eyes are enjoying the music of beetles and taste of the sweet juicy 
SrirangaAtha, which make the tough heart to melt gradually. 
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pAsuram 18 

õ²Ó§Ô¾ì§Ü §Ô®¿ ½ªß§ ù±ÓËªÛ§¦Þ ©ì¾® ªÖ½§, 

§²Ó¡Ô¥ Û̈Ç óìÃ ¼£ëÛËªÛ §ßª¾ì¡Ü ¡¦Þ¦²Ý ùªÛªß²Ý, 

¡²ÓëÓÌ Û̈Ç ó¿²ë ¼£®Ü®ßëÛ¡Ü ¡¦Þ¦¿¦¡Ü ¡¦Þ¥ ¡¦Þ¡°Ü, 

©²ÓëÌªÛÉ ÷§ÔÌªß½ß ù¤Ý¼£ëÛ½¡²Ý ©ß®Ó ½ë½²! 

inithiraith thivalai mOtha eRiyumthaN paravai meethE, 

thanikidanthu arasu seyyum thAmaraik kaNNan emmAn, 

kaniyirunthu anaiya sevvAyk kaNNaNaik kaNda kaNgaL, 

paniyarumpu uthirumAlO enseykEn pAvi yEnE!    

While enjoying Him, AzhwArs’ eyes started shedding tears (Ananda bhAshpam). 
AzhwAr wonders what pApam he did for not being able to enjoy this amrutam 
at hand; SrirangaAtha is seen in front, but the tears interrupt seeing Him. 

paravai: Big ocean is called paravai. It refers to tiruppARkaDal and at the same 
time refers to the flooding kAvEri river also. When the Lord of Milky Ocean 
became SrIranganAthan, the milky ocean turned into holiest river kAvEri. 
Apart from that the river has spread broadly and resembles milky ocean. The 
milk and water droplets seen on the dark tirumEni of the Lord resemble the 
stars and sky. 

tani kidanthu: With a great thirst to get at least one bhakta from samsAris, He 
has left all nitya-muktAs and is lying in sayanakOlam here. AzhwAr calls periya 
perumal as ‘kaNNan’. SrI Parasara bhattar used to tell ‘SrI KrishNa was allowed 
by yaSodA to eat whatever He wanted and He was looking opulent as we see 
here in moolavar periya perumal; SrI Rama was raised with strictness by 
maharishis and hence he looked very humble as we see in uRchavar 
namperumAL’. It is greater for SrIranganAthan to reside in Srirangam and rule 
the world than residing in paramapadam. 
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arasu seyyum thAmaraik kaNNan: He destroys enemies while lying here. He 
changes the thoughts of people such as ‘aham mama’ to ‘nama:’; ‘sOham’ to 
‘dAsOham’, all with the beauty of His divine lotus eyes. SrI Andal’s nAcchiyAr 
tirumozhi “pongOdam sUzhnda bhuvaniyum viNNulagum angAdum SOrAmE 
ALginRa emperumAn engOl uDaiya tiruvaranga selvanAr’ is recalled here. Also, 
it is for the sake of people who did not see SriKrishNa during avatAram, that 
He is lying here as periya perumAL. 

en seykEn pAviyEn: AzhwAr worries whether he committed any sin which might 
interrupt in seeing Him incessantly. Even the tear drops rolling out from his 
eyes, as a result of the enjoyment in seeing Him is considered by AzhwAr as 
great hurdle. 

Great bhaktAs can not withstand not seeing the Lord even for a fraction of a 
second. But they do not have a solution to stop the melting of their heart and 
shedding tears, while seeing or thinking of the Lord. 
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pAsuram 19 

Á¥§Ô¾£ Ê¥Õ¾ë ¾®§ÜÇ¡Ü Á¦§Ô¾£ ©ß§ªÛ ×̈¥Û¥Õ, 

®¥§Ô¾£ ©Ó²ÝÉ ¡ß¥Û¥Õ§Ü ¼§²Ý§Ô¾£ õ¢Ü¾¡ ½¨ß¡Ü¡Ô, 

¡¥Ü¨Ô±¡Ü ¡¥Î°Ü ù Û̈¾§ óì®¿¦§Ü ÇëÓÍªß ¡¦ÞÅ, 

÷¥¼²¡ÜÁ ÷ÌÁªß½ß ù¤Ý¼£ëÛ½¡²Ý ÷¡§Ü§×½ì! 

kudathisai mudiyai vaiththuk kuNathisai pAdam neetti, 

vadathisai pinpu kAttith thenthisai ilangkai nOkki, 

kadalniRak kadvuL enthai aravaNaith thuyilumA kaNdu, 

udlenakku urukumAlO en seykEn ulakaththeerE!  

AzhwAr talked about the changes that happened in the eyes after having 
darSanam of periya perumAL. Now he wonders that even the body which 
supports the eyes, starts melting after seeing the SEsha Sayana tirukkOlam of 
perumAL, Who blesses all the directions (dik) by pointing His divine limbs to 
each dik. 

For human beings, animals and plantations to live, He created the earth. For 
dEvatAs to live, He created AkASam. What then is the use of ‘dik’ – the space 
directions? AzhwAr explains in this pAsuram that each direction gets 
benefited with the connection of Lord’s divine limbs and that people living in 
different directions are blessed by Him. 

kudthisai mudyai vaitthu: Lord’s crown tells that He is the king of 
ubhayavibhutis and that we are His SEshabhUtars. That divine crown blesses 
western direction and the people living there. Although the Lord’s crown side is 
called duryOdhana stAnam, SrIranganAthan graces people living in the western 
direction with His crown (neeL muDi em IyanAr). 
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kudathisai mudiyai vaiththuk kuNathisai pAdam neetti 
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kuNathisai pAdam neetti: The divine feet extending towards eastern direction 
invite all jeevans to take refuge at them. He extends the divine feet such that 
they come close to us, so that it is easy to take asylum in them. SrI Parasara 
bhattar used to tell that ALavandAr never ever did mangaLASaSanam from the 
thirumudi side of the Lord but all the places on the eastern gate side have been 
blessed tiruvaDisparSam of SrI ALavandAr. 

vadathisai pinpu kAtti: The beautiful backside of RanganAthan (pinpazhakiya 
perumAL) blesses northern side people. SrI uttamUr SwAmi says that AzhwArs 
who appeared in this northern direction have been blessed with this sEvai 
whereas Kulasekhara AzhwAr was blessed with His tirumudi (divine crown) 
sEvai. 

thenthisai ilangkai nOkki: SrI Vibheeshna is a ciranjeevi living in the southern 
direction. PerumAL blesses this direction with His kaTAksham and fondly looks 
at His antaranga bhakta. 

kadalniRak kadavuL: The sight of a sea takes away our fatigue. Seeing the Lord 
wipes away all our sufferings. As people may understand ‘kaDavuL’ as some God, 
the adjective that ‘the Lord has the colour of the sea’ has been added by 
AzhwAr. The comparison stops there, as nothing in this world can be taken to 
exemplify the aprAkruta tattvams like the Lord.  

enthai: He showed His rUpam and made me realize my pAratantriyam. 

aravaNaith thuyilumA kaNdu: A rare gem (Lord) when fixed into a gold plate 
(tiruvanantAzhwan) looks extraordinary. Similarly, the Lord is seen dazzling in 
His AdiSEshan bed. 

udalenakku urukumAlO: While the chEtanan is thawing at the sight of the Lord, 
it is amazing that even the jada vastu (the body) melts. 

en seykEn ulakaththeerE: AzhwAr asks samsAris for a solution to stop the 
melting of his body. He could not ask other AzhwArs, who are also sailing in the 
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same boat like him or perumAL, but only can ask the people, who see the Lord 
and go without any change in their body and mind. 

 

He could not ask other AzhwArs' -Azhwar with other Azhwars at Srirangam - 
Thanks SrI Murali bhattar 

The Lord is blessing all the people by extending His divine limbs in all 
directions, which makes it very easy for anybody to take asylum in Him. Seeing 
such kAruNyam and simplicity of the Lord, AzhwAr’s body also starts melting. 
(But people are to yet to realise this) 
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pAsuram 20 

©ßË ×̈ìÙ óì¢Ü¡ Û̈§²ÝÒ°Ü ©ßªÛ©¿¦©Ú ©°Ü°Ó ¼¡ß¦Þ¥, 

ªßëèìÙ §ÔÌ¨²Ý ªßìÙÉªÛ ªì¡§ ÷ÌÎªÛ ½§ßÐªÛ, 

Çïë §ßª¾ì¡Ü ¡¦Þ¡ÐªÛ Ç®ìÓ§¯Û ©®° ®ßËªÛ, 

ôë£×ìÙ Ê¥ÕËªÛ ½§ÃªÛ ó¥Õë½ìßìÙ¡ÜÁ ó¡ß½ª? 

pAyuneer arangam thannuL pAmbaNaip paLLi koNda, 

mAyanAr thirunan mArbum maragatha vuruvum thOLum, 

thUya thAmaraik kaNkaLum thuvar ithazh pavaLa vAyum, 

Ayaseer mudiyum thEsum adiyarOrkku akalalAmE? 

While replying to AzhwAr’s question, samsAris ask AzhwAr why he had to 
suffer in bhagavat vishayam, which makes his body to melt and eyes to shed 
tears; he could just join them and enjoy the pleasures of samsAram. AzhwAr 
describes the beauty of the Lord and tells that this beauty is for bhaktAs to 
enjoy; ‘How can one go away from that?’ 

pAyuneer arangam: Holier things take shelter at Srirangam. The environment of 
Srirangam is conducive for them not to be polluted by samsAram. The river 
kAvEri happily flows around SrIranganAthan. 

thannuL  pAmbaNai: Over the water He has spread His AdiSEshan bed. 

paLLi koNda mAyanAr: He is engaged in yOganidra. He is seen in standing and 
sitting postures in many divyadesams, but here He is seen as an elephant 
resting on the ground. To see Him in such a beautiful posture transcends us 
somewhere. Perhaps this beauty only brings us towards Him, which is magical. 

thiru nal mArbu: With the presence of MahAlakshmi, His broad chest has 
become a special part of His divine body. 
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kAvEri  happily flows around SrIranganAthan 
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maragatha vuru: His appearance resembles flood of water which is a cool sight 
for the eyes. 

thOL: For the bhaktAs who sink in the enjoyment of seeing other divine limbs, 
His shoulders are like a float to grab and come up. 

thUya thAmaraik kaNkaL: The cool kaTAksham (divine glance) of His eyes does 
not change whether He sees MahAlakshmi or hiraNyakasibu. Such a cool glance 
should not be compared even with the finest things of the earth like cool gentle 
breeze and lotus flower, as these are good for somebody and terrible for some 
others. So the adjective ‘thUya’ (pristine pure) has been prefixed to His glance. 

thuvar ithazh pavaLa vAy: The divine mouth having reddish lips and rows of 
teeth attracts all sorts of people, whether they are gnAnis or pApis. 

Ayaseer mudi: His aiSwaryam is indicated by the crown. Upto this, the avayava 
Sobhai (beauty of individual divine parts) is described. 

thEsu: By ‘tEjas’ (divine bodily effulgence or brilliance), samudAya Sobhai 
(overall splendor of SriranganAtha) is described by AzhwAr. 

adiyarOrkku akalalAmE: How bhaktas can leave away all such beauties, which 
are here only for their enjoyment. 

The beauty of the Lord is for us to enjoy. Devotees are not able to leave such a 
wealth, even if they are carried away by that. 
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This temple is like an ornament to samsAram- SrIrangam PraNavAkAra vimAnam 
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pAsuram 21 

©¦Ó®ÓèÜ ª²ª¼§ß²Ý±Ó©Ú ©®°®ßëÛ óì¢Ü¡èìÙ¡ÜÁ, 

Ç¦Ó®ÓèÜ ®ß¯ªß¥Û¥ß§Ü ¼§ß Ü¿ ¼¨¤Ý½£! ×̈ ¼£ßÜßëÛ, 

ó¦ÓëèìÙ ¼£ªÛ¼©ßèë óÌ®¾ì ó¿²ë ½¡ßëÓ Ü, 

ª¦ÓëèìÙ ¡Ô¥ Û̈§®ß±Û¾± ª²§Ü§ÔèÜ ¨Ô¿²¡Ü¡ß½ª?    

paNivinAl manamathonRip pavaLavAy arangkanArkku, 

thuNivinAl vAzhamAttAth thollai nenjE! nee sollAy, 

aNiyanAr semponAya aruvarai anaiya kOyil, 

maNiyanAr kidanthavARRai manaththinAl ninaikkalAmE?  

Now samsAris advise AzhwAr to just relax at a corner and meditate on Him, 
instead of seeing Him with eyes. If looking at Him brings all such physical 
changes, why he has to see Him? Is just thinking on Him not enough? AzhwAr 
replies that it is not possible for the mind to think on Him. If the mind 
determined in one of the earlier births that He is the only refuge, then that 
thought itself would have been enough and further births might not have 
happened at all. 

paNivinAl manam athonRi: It is enough for one’s cintana (thought) to ‘try’ to fix 
on the Lord. The Lord will take it as the reason to bless him. If somebody 
wonders whether this simple ‘try’ is sufficient - then they may look at the 
instance, wherein one person feels that he was disgraced by the other’s mere 
act of beating without really beating. 

pavaLavAy arangkanArkku: Even with this simple determination of a chetanan, 
the Lord’s divine mouth seems to comfort the person who has been suffering 
thus far. 

thuNivinAl vAzhamAttA: From time immemorial, the self did not even try to go 
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towards the Lord. Only the beauty of the Lord has brought him humility and 
courage. 

What is required is ‘vyavasAyam’ (determination), which was lacking so far. SrI 
Janakan was clear in this concept of purushArtham than his acharya ‘vedavysa’ 
and advised the same to others. 

thollai nenjE! nee sollAy: anAdikAlam (time immemorial) the mind (chEtanan) did 
not even think of his upliftment. Oh my heart, at least try to tell whether He 
can be mentally enjoyed. 

aNiyanAr semponAya aruvarai anaiya kOyil: Srirangam temple looks like the 
red-golden mahAmEru Mountain. This temple is like an ornament to samsAram, 
it is firm and charming like the mEru mountain. 

maNiyanAr kidantha vARRai: The Lord residing in this temple looks like a big 
blue sapphire steeped into the mEru Mountain. The temple itself is like a golden 
jewel box carrying the Lord inside.  SrI Parasara bhattar in His 60th slokam of 
pUrva Stakam of RangarAjastavam says: 

ïIr¼aNtmRiNdr< dIàze;< 

    ïIÉUmItÔrMyjamt&gÉRm!, 

pZyem ïIidVymai[KyÉU;a 

    mÃu;ayaStuLymuNmIiltaya>. 

SrIranga antarmandiram deepra Sesham 

SrIbhoomI tat ramyajAmatru garbham | 

paSyema SrIdivya mANikyabhUshA 
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manjUshAyA: tulyam unmeelitAyA: || 

SrI bhattar took this tirumAlai pAsuram as the base for this slokam. (Please 
see the 66th E-book at http://www.ahobilavalli.org/ebooks_s8.htm for meaning). 

manaththinAl ninaikkalAmE: Is it possible to think on His beautiful form 
mentally? 

Even a simple wish to think on the Lord has not been possible for so many 
births. How one can meditate on His divyamangalavigraham (Divine form) now? 
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pAsuram 22 

½©£Ô±Û½± ½©£Ü óÜßÜ ¼©Ì¾ª ü²ÝÑ ÷¦ìß¡ßÇ, 

ô£±ÛçìÙ §¢Ü¡¥Û¡ÜßÜ ó±Óëß ®ßÒªÜ²Ý, 

ªß£±ÛçìÙ ª²§ÜÇ°ß¿² ®¦¢Ü¡Ô ¨ßªÛ õÌ©Ú©§ÜßÜ, 

½©£§Ü§ß²Ý ô®Ç¦Þ½¥ß? ½©¾§ ¼¨¤Ý½£! ×̈ ¼£ßÜßëÛ. 

pEsiRRE pEsal allAl perumaiy onRu uNaral AkAthu, 

AsaRRAr thankatkallAl aRiyalA vAnumallan, 

mAsaRRAr manaththuLAnai vaNanki nAm iruppathallAl, 

pEsaththAn AvathuNdO? pEthai nenjE! nee sollAy.  

If it is difficult to think on Him then just talk on Him, say people. AzhwAr  
says if it is not possible for the manas to think, how it is possible to  
talk on Him. Even the eternal Sruti, - which is His breath - tried to talk  
on His 'Anandam' but was not able to wrap it up. 

pEsiRRE pEsal allAl: We are able to talk a few words. But is it possible  
for us to talk on Him and His glories? It is not at all possible. We can  
however talk a bit from what vEdAs and vaidIkapurushAs have already talked, 
even if we do not know the full meaning. 

perumai onRu uNaral AkAthu: TaittirtIya upanishad says 'YatO vAcO  
nivarttantE AprApya manasA saha'. Words cannot describe His glories. The 
mind cannot comprehend His greatness. We are just able to repeat the same 
Upanishad vAkyam without knowing its essence fully. 

AsaRRAr thankatkallAl aRiyalA vAnumallan: He can not be comprehended by 
mortals. Only NithyasUris living in SrivaikNTham and bhaktAs like AzhwArs, 
who were blessed by the Lord 'mayarvAru madinalam' (pristine wisdom) can 
appreciate His glories as such. 
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mAsaRRAr manaththuLanai vaNangi: He lives in the heart of blemishless  
people. Such people have determined to come out of samsAram and seek for  
eternal mOkshAnubhavam. They have surrendered everything unto Him. The 
Lord lives in divyadesams to get such great bhaktAs. We are able to only  
prostrate before Him . 

nAm iruppathallAl: We can spend time only by prostrating before Him. 

pEsaththAn AvathuNDO?: Is it possible to talk and praise Him? 

pEthai nenjE nee sollAy: Oh my poor heart. Tell me whether that is  
possible? 

Only nithyas and bhaktas of the caliber of AzhwAr can think and talk on His 
glories. Mortals have to spend their time just by seeing, respectfully 
prostrating and talking whatever has already been talked about Him by mahAns. 
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pAsuram 23 

¡¢Ü¾¡ëÓÜ É²Ó§ªßë ¡ß®ÓìÓ ¨ÅÎ ©ß¥ÛÅ, 

¼©ß¢ÜÁ ×̈ìÙ ©ì Û̈Ç ©ßËªÛ éªÛ¼©ß¯ÓÜ óì¢Ü¡ªÛ §²ÝÒ°Ü, 

ù¢Ü¡°Ü ªß Ü õ¾±®²Ý ö£²Ý ¡Ô¥ Û̈§½§ßìÙ ¡Ô¥¡Ü¾¡ ¡¦ÞÅªÛ, 

ù¢Ü¢²ªÛ ª± Û̈Ç ®ß¯Û½¡²Ý ú¾¯½ë²Ý ú¾¯½ë½²!     

gangayil  punithamAya kAviri naduvu pAttu, 

ponkuneer paranthu pAyum poompozhil arangam thannuL, 

engaL mAl iRaivan Isan kidanthathOr kidakkai kaNdum, 

enggnanam maRanthu vaazhkEn EzhaiyEn EzhaiyEnE! 

Although it is hard to think and talk on Him, it is not possible to forget Him too. 
Seeing the simplicity of His sayana tirukkOlam between kAviri river -which 
resembles SrI KaNNan at the lap of yaSOdA - how one can forget Him? 

gangayil punitha mAya kAviri: kAviri is superior to the River Ganges by many 
ways. It is very charming (darSanIyata), enjoyable (bhOgyata) and above all, 
SrI RanganAtha has come and is taking rest in reclining posture. Ganga had the 
tiruvadi sparSam of the Lord but later it lost that honor by becoming 
‘raudram’ (water that drops from Siva’s matted hair).  

naduvu pAttu: SrI RanganAtha who created Ganga jalam from His divine feet 
has selected the lap of kAviri to take rest, which resembles SrI KaNNan 
resting at yasOdA’s lap. 

ponkuneer paranthu pAyum: With the happiness of reaching Srirangam, river 
kAviri enthusiastically spreads over this holy place. 

poompozhil arangam: The sanctity and the tranquil ambience of Srirangam are 
indicated here. Due to the abundant availability of water, the gardens flourish 
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and bear flowers always. It seems that this divyadesam has never-ending spring 
(iLavEnil) season. This corresponds to the soukumAryam (eternal youthfulness) 
of the Lord. 

 

ponkuneer paranthu pAyum poompozhil arangam 

thannuL engaL mAl: If one wonders whether the Lord has created this nice 
environment just to take rest here, it is not so. He has come down here due to 
His great love for bhaktAs. 

iRaivan Isan: Everything belongs to Him and He uses them as per His wish. 

kidanthathOr kidakkai: People who look gorgeous while standing or sitting will 
look unsightly when they recline. But perumal shines wonderfully in reclining 
posture. 

kaNdum enggnanam maRanthu vaazhkEn: It was possible to live in samsAram 
before seeing the Lord's beauty. But after seeing the splendor of the 
sayanakOlam, it has become clear that one will not be able to forget the Lord 
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and live in separation. 

EzhaiyEn EzhaiyEnE: I do not have such a subtle mind to enjoy things when I 
have them; also I am unable to live when I loss them. 

It is difficult to forget the Lord after seeing His beauty in Srirangam. 
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pAsuram 24 

¼®°Ü° ×̈ìÙ ©ì Û̈Ç ©ßËªÛ ®ÓìÓ¼©ß¯ÓÜ óì¢Ü¡ªÛ §²ÝÒ°Ü, 

¡°Ü®èìÙ ¡Ô¥ Û̈§ ®ßÑªÛ ¡ª¨²Ý Ê¡ÊªÛ ¡¦ÞÅ 

÷°Ü°½ª! ®Ó¾ë ½©ßÍªÛ üÌ®²Ý ù²ÝÑ ÷¦ì ªß¥Û¥ßëÛ, 

¡°Ü°½ª ¡ß§Ü ¼£ëÛÇ²Ý ¡°Ü°§Ü½§ ¡¯Ó¡Ü¡Ô²Ýç½ë!    

veLLaneer paranthu pAyum viripozhil arangam thannuL, 

kaLvanAr kidantha vARum kamalanan mukamum kaNdu 

uLLamE! valiyai pOlum oruvan enRu uNara mAttAy, 

kaLLamE kAthal seythu un kaLLaththE kazhikkinRAyE!  

Oh my manas! Even after seeing the beautiful sayana kOlam and lotus divine 
face of the Lord, you are having only artificial devotion and are spending time in 
wasteful activities. 

veLLaneer paranthu pAyum viripozhil: River Kaveri originating in Sahya 
Mountain, flows with so much of water and love amidst the gardens of 
srirangam. She has abundant love on the Lord, which is explicit from the sight 
of her when she reaches Srirangam. She spreads around SriranganAthan to 
embrace Him fully. 

arangam thannuL kaLvanAr: As all samsAris steal the Atmavastu (their soul), 
the Lord has come down to ‘steal’ this thought of ‘independence’ from them. If 
He tells them that He has come down to destroy their ahankAra mamakAram, 
they would fight with Him as had happened in Raama-KrishNa avatArams. So, 
He does this stealing even without their knowing it.  

kidantha ARu: He does not steal the hearts using His kalyANa gunAs or beauty 
of His divine limbs. He does it just by this gorgeous reclining posture.  
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kamala nal mukam: His divine face may be compared to the bloom, reddishness, 
fragrance and coolness of lotus flower. But the face is more than lotus flower 
in that the face is auspicious in all aspects at all times, while the lotus has many 
defects. The adjective ‘nal’ differentiates the divinity of the 
tirumukhamandalam of the Lord from the earthly lotus. His face is 
Suddhasatvam (no tinge of the material modes of nature); jyOtirmayam; does 
not shrink at any time & it is only His divine face that is the eternally cool thing 
found in samsAram and so on. 

kaNdu uLLamE! valiyai pOlum: Even after seeing such a tirukkOlam and 
tirumukha mandalam, there is no change in the my heart. Oh my manas! You are 
so hard! 

oruvan enRu uNara mAttAy: Even after witnessing the great love of kAveri; the 
gorgeous lolling posture of the Lord and His divine face, the heart has not 
realized that He is without a second (advitIya). Had it realized this, then it 
should have got the thirst in bhagavat vishayam. 

kaLLamE kAthal seythu: As the routines of samsAram continue even after 
having the darSanam of the Lord, the love shown towards Him is ‘phalabhakti’ or 
artificial only.  

kaLLaththE kazhikkinRAyE!: Even after this paramabhAgyam of being in the 
proximity of SriranganAtha, the love shown towards Him is not befitting the 
subject matter (‘vishayatthukku anurUpam inRiRE unnuDaiya prEmam’ says PVP) 

The Lord shows abundant love. The river kAveri flows around Srirangan with 
extraordinary love. But my manas is still not exhibiting the fitting devotion. 
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pAsuram 25 

Á°Ó§ÜÇ Êê²Ý±²¿ ýªÛÉªÛ Á±Ó¼¡ß°Ü ó Û̈§¦¾ª §²Ý¿², 

ü°Ó§Ü§Ô¥Û½¥²Ý ù²Ý¡¦ÓÜ¿ ¨Ô²Ý¡ÆªÛ ©§Ü§²Ý óÜ½²Ý, 

¡°Ó©Ú©¼§²Ý ¼¡ß¦ÞÅ ¨ªÛ©Ö! ¡¥Ü®¦Þæ! ¡§Ñ¡Ô²Ý½±²Ý, 

ó°Ó§Ü¼§²¡ÜÁ óÌ°Ü¼£ëÛ ¡¦Þ¥ßëÛ óì¢Ü¡ªß ¨¡ìÙ ÷°ß½²! 

kuLiththu moonRanalai Ombum kuRikoL anthaNamai thannai, 

oLiththittEn enkaN illai ninkaNum baththan allEn, 

kaLippathen koNdu nambI! kaDalvaNNA! kathaRukinREn, 

aLiththenakku aruLsey kaNdAy arangamA nagar uLAnE!  

Azhwar declares his emptiness of upAyam from this pAsuram onwards until the 
34th pASuram.  

“thannuDaiya upAya sUnyatthai aruLich cheigiRAr” says SrI PeriyavAcchAn 
piLLai. AzhwAr says he does not have the capability to observe the rigorous 
rites meant for the 3 varNika people. He says he is not capable of adopting 
j~nAna, bhakti yOgams to reach Him. The j~nAnam and bhakti, which AzhwAr 
was showing until now, have come to him as bhagavat prasAdam and they helped 
him to enjoy Him. This j~nAnam and bhakti do not come under the categories of 
j~nAna yOgam and bhakti yOgam. 

kuLiththu moonRu analai Ombum: There are many types of snAnam (bathing) 
such as nitya snAnam, naimittika snAnam, prAyaScitta snAnam etc. One type of 
snAnam does not represent the other and they are different for different 
occasions. Three sacred fires gArhapatyam, AhavanIyam, and dhakshiNAgni are 
to be maintained (worshipped) by a brAhmaNa. Similar to a mother who always 
carry water and food for her weak child; a karmayOgi always needs to carry 
firewood etc to maintain the fire. These are some examples of the many rituals 
that have to be strictly followed even before indulging in karmayOgam. 
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kuLiththu moonRanalai Ombum anthanar at Srirangam  

 thanks SrI Murali bhattar 

kuRikoL anthaNamai thannai oLiththittEn: Even if one of the following slip 
occurs while observing these rigorous rituals, then there is no fruit for the 
ritual (nishphalan): mantralOpam, kriyAlOpam, dravyalOpam, kAlabhEdam etc 
should not happen. ‘karaNam thappinAl maraNam’ says PVP. AzhwAr says apart 
from him not having brAhmaNyam, he also feigned Brahminism to the extent 
that the whole clan got belittled in the eyes of the society. This is the status 
of AzhwAr’s karmayOgam. 

enkaN illai: As karmayOgam is not relevant, j~nAna yOgam is also not relevant 
too. AtmAvalOkanam (sAkshAtkAram of Atma) is also not possible for him. SrI 
YaamunAcharyA’s stotra ratna verse ‘na dharma nishThOmi na ca Atma vEdi na 
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bhaktimAn’ is recalled here. Somebody may argue that if karmayOgam is not 
possible now, the karmayOga anushTAnam of a previous birth might have lead 
to j~nAna yOgam in this birth. But Azhwar says even that is not present in him. 

ninkaNum baththan allEn: As he can not even see his Atma, how can he meditate 
on the Lord. So, he is not a bhaktimAn also. All three yOgA-s are not relevant 
to him, says AzhwAr. Recall ‘nORRa nOnbilEn’ and ‘kaRavaigaL pinsenRu’ 
pAsurams. 

kaLippathu en koNdu nambI!: I do not have credits from any one of these ways 
and so I’m ‘akinchanan’. But You are guNapUrNan (repository of virtues) and 
hence You have to save me. AzhwAr’s appeal is similar to the tiruppAvai 
pAsuram, wherein SrI ANDAL says first ‘aRivonRum illAtha Aykulam’ which is 
followed by ‘kuRai onRum illAtha gOvindA’. 

kadalvaNNA! kathaRukinREn: As in the previous pAsurams, wherein AzhwAr 
described Him as ‘aiyappAdu aRuththu thOnRum azhagan’ and ‘Adaram peruga 
vaiththa azhagan’, here also he quotes the beauty of the Lord’s form (colour of 
sea). I’m only able to do mangaLASasanam to your beauty. Although I’m not 
worthy in any other ways, You are the ‘SaraNyan’ (refuge). 

aLiththu enakku aruLsey kaNdAy: Please make me eligible for your grace and 
grace me. 

arangamAa nagar uLAnE!: Oh my Lord! You have not come down here to save 
blemishless people. You are here only to save people who have no credits. There 
can be no other suitable people than me, as I am looking only at You. 

Although there are no credits in me, I depend only on You. I spend my time in 
enjoying Your divine beauty. You are the repository of all virtues. You have to 
make me eligible for your grace and save me. 

dAsan, Mukundan 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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